Master of Remote and Indigenous Health

This suggested part-time study plan must be read in conjunction with the course rule for the Master of Remote and Indigenous Health at: [www.flinders.edu.au/courses/rules/postgrad/mrih](http://www.flinders.edu.au/courses/rules/postgrad/mrih)

To qualify for the MRIH, a student must complete 54 units of study and the program must be completed within 10 consecutive semesters.

*Not all topics are necessarily available in a given year.*

The research project and option topics must be chosen in consultation with the course coordinator and must be in an area relevant to the student's present or future practice.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part-time study</th>
<th>Core Topic</th>
<th>Option Topic*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semester 1 (9 units)</td>
<td>Core Topic REMH8001 Context of Remote &amp; Indigenous Health</td>
<td>Option Topic* E.g.: REMH8006 Remote Advanced Nursing Practice &amp; Pharmacotherapeutics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester 2 (9 units)</td>
<td>Core Topic REMH8002 Remote &amp; Indigenous Health Care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester 1 (9 units)</td>
<td>Core Topic REMH8013 Public Health Principles for Remote &amp; Indigenous Practice</td>
<td>Core Topic REMH8015 Research and Evidence Based Decision Making</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester 2 (9 units)</td>
<td>Core Topic REMH8014 Ethics, Power and Practice</td>
<td>Option Topic* E.g.: REMH8007 Remote Advanced Nursing Practice Across the Lifespan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester 1 (9 units)</td>
<td>Core Topic REMH9022 Research and Evaluation for Remote &amp; Indigenous Health</td>
<td>Option Topic* E.g.: REMH8016 Remote Health Services Management in Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester 2 (9 units)</td>
<td>Core Topic REMH9017 Remote Health Services: Strategic Management</td>
<td>Core Topic REMH9023A Remote &amp; Indigenous Research Project</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Option - Year 1 & 2 topics**

18 units chosen from the following:

- DSRS9050 Communication Difficulties
- DSRS9051 Rehabilitation and Learning Following Acquired Brain Injury
- DSRS9056 Legal, Ethical and Administrative Dimensions of Disability Services
- DSRS9060 Intellectual Disability
- DSRS9061 Management of Physical and Multiple Disabilities
- DSRS9062 Transition from School to Adult Life for Students with Disabilities
- DSRS9063 Autism Spectrum Disorder Across the Lifespan GE
- DSRS9067 Promoting inclusion in Arts, Sports and Leisure
DSRS9069 Mental Health, Disability and Rehabilitation  
DSRS9070 Early Intervention for Children with Developmental Delays  
HACM9201 Health Law  
HACM9202 Safety and Quality in Health Care  
PHCA9504 Critical Practice in Indigenous Health  
PHCA9507 Health Promotion in Public Health  
PHCA9510 Leadership and the New Public Health  
PHCA9518 Food Democracy for Public Health Practice  
REMH8003 Fundamentals of Remote Allied Health Practice  
REMH8004 Remote and Indigenous Family Medicine  
REMH8005 Remote and Indigenous Complex Chronic Disease  
REMH8006 Remote Advanced Nursing Practice & Pharmacotherapeutics  
REMH8007 Remote Advanced Nursing Practice Across the Lifespan  
REMH8012 Project Management  
REMH8016 Remote Health Services Management in Practice  
REMH8021 Chronic Disease in Remote and Indigenous Primary Health Care  
REMH8025 Recognising and Responding to Dementia in Indigenous Communities  
REMH8026 Working with People with Disabilities in Remote and Indigenous Contexts  
REMH9023B Remote & Indigenous Research Project*  
REMH9023C Remote & Indigenous Research Project*  
REMH9023D Remote & Indigenous Research Project*  

*These topics may be taken in addition to REMH9023A to complete a 9 unit, 13.5 or 18 unit research project.

Other topics may be selected from other programs within Flinders University and from other universities in consultation with the Course Coordinator.
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